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Subtitles can help improve the understanding of media content.
People enable subtitles based on individual characteristics (e.g., lan-
guage or hearing ability), viewing environment, or media context
(e.g., drama, quiz show). However, some people find that subtitles
can be distracting and that they negatively impact their viewing ex-
perience. We explore the challenges and opportunities surrounding
interaction with real-time personalisation of subtitled content. To
understand how people currently interact with subtitles, we first
conducted an online questionnaire with 102 participants. We used
our findings to elicit requirements for a new approach called Adap-
tive Subtitles that allows the viewer to alter which speakers have
subtitles displayed in real-time. We evaluated our approach with 19
participants to understand the interaction trade-offs and challenges
within real-time adaptations of subtitled media. Our evaluation
findings suggest that granular controls and structured onboarding
allow viewers to make informed trade-offs when adapting media
content, leading to improved viewing experiences.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Subtitles (or closed-captions1) are used by viewers to help them
understand and enjoy media content. A British Broadcasting Cor-
poration (BBC) audience survey reported that 10% of television
1Closed captions (CC) also provide a text description of sound effects. Most streaming
sites only have the option for ‘English[CC]’ for English subtitles and therefore in this
work we collectively refer to both as subtitles.
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viewers in the UK use subtitles daily, and 6% use subtitles "most of
the time" [4]. It has also been reported that 18% of all BBC iPlayer
content (i.e. online media streaming) is viewed with subtitles on,
with this increasing to over 20% for tablet users [1]. With such a
large percentage of media being consumed with subtitles to assist
in the viewing experience, it is important to understand the reasons
behind this usage. Developing an understanding into why viewers
enable subtitles may allow the overall viewing experience to be
better tailored for audience members on an individual basis.
It has been suggested that 80% of subtitle users do not have a
hearing impairment [49]. Despite this, research involving subtitles
commonly focuses on its usage as an accessibility feature. In this
work, we focus on understanding how viewers adapt their subtitle
usage depending on the content and context they are watching
under. Specifically, we aim to understand the challenges and oppor-
tunities within personalising subtitle interactions.
To achieve our aim, we first conducted an online questionnaire
with 102 participants to explore subtitle interaction patterns and ex-
periences. Our participants highlighted specific viewing challenges
surrounding the language being spoken, accents, scene-context,
and programme quality. Participants also described turning on sub-
titles for specific accents, actors, or content types, and that they
had to interrupt their viewing to do so.
Previous work has focused on adaptive interfaces as a system-
wide adoption. Based on our survey findings, we determined that
the content being consumed is an additional factor that should be
considered within such interfaces. With this in mind, we introduce
a new approach called Adaptive Subtitling that allows subtitles
to be adapted based on the viewers’ individual preferences. To
evaluate our approach, we created a system that gives the viewer
control over which individual speakers have subtitles enabled. This
allowed us to explore the opportunities and trade-offs that exist
when allowing for real-time personalisation of media content.
Paper Contributions: This paper makes three contributions:
First, we contribute online questionnaire data from 102 participants
that provides an understanding into why people use subtitles, ques-
tioning the breadth of use cases that should be considered in their
design. Second, we introduce Adaptive Subtitles, which allows real
time adaptation of subtitled content by the user, and make avail-
able sample code for how this can be implemented using modern
web technologies through a second screen application. Third, we
evaluated Adaptive Subtitles through a lab based user study with
19 participants and introduce design considerations that outline
the trade-offs involved when developing real-time media adapta-
tions. For transparency, we provide anonymised participant data
and project code as supplementary material attached to this work.
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2 RELATEDWORK
Subtitles are used to convey spoken dialogue and sound effects
to the viewer within media content. Subtitles enable audiences to
gain additional information about particular aspects of a film or
television show that could relate to character identification, time
markers, narrative summary, dialogue, and story commentary [14].
The most prominent use for subtitles is as an access service that
enables people with hearing impairments to better understand
media content. One of themain reasons in creatingmodern subtitled
content is to assist viewers with hearing loss [16] and to prevent
this group being “shut out” from broadcast media [38].
Despite subtitles as an access service [66] being one of the primary
reasons for television content being subtitled, it is estimated that
only 20% of people use subtitles for this reason [49]. There are
many factors that determine whether an individual may choose to
watch media content with subtitles turned on. Situational factors
can influence why individuals may be unable to use traditional
audio as the main method of understanding media content [17], and
the reasons for using subtitles can be as unique as the individuals
themselves that are using them [19]. Alternative reasons for subtitle
usage may include characters mumbling, background noise in TV,
watching in loud environment, having to have the sound low, and
the use of unfamiliar words or accents [56]. Context, therefore, is
key in understanding why an individual may, or may not, watch
video content with subtitles enabled.
2.1 Impact of Subtitles on Viewing Experience
Subtitles are designed to have a positive impact within media, how-
ever sometimes their inclusion can lead to a reduction in overall
viewing experience. It has been suggested that when subtitles are
present they can take up ~37% of a users visual attention [12], and
eye-tracking work has found that participants spent ~84% of their
viewing time on the subtitles when watching media content [31].
It has been argued that the presence of subtitles within a movie
can disengage the viewer from the experience of the film and have
a negative impact on the overall enjoyment [60]. The presence of
subtitles within 3D stereoscopic movies can negatively effect the
visual comfort of a viewer [36], and the inclusion of subtitles to
musical pieces can lower the amount of expression that a user per-
ceives from a performance, with possible justification for this being
the multi-tasking elements that are required to listen to music and
read subtitles at the same time [57]. Subtitles, therefore, have the
potential to distract viewers if they are present when not required.
One method that can be used to alter the impact that subtitles
have in overall viewing experience is to adapt their position within
the media content. The traditional position for subtitles is at the
bottom of the media being presented, however subtitle placement
can be changed to avoid obscuring content and to reduce distrac-
tion [16]. The display of subtitle text can also be adapted based on
device size [29], and available space outside of the media content
frame [19]. Subtitles can also be dynamically positioned [9], with
this method showing potential in increasing the overall viewing
experience of subtitled content [21] and also being important when
considering placement in VR environments [28].
Despite efforts to create new methods of presenting subtitles,
they can be distracting to viewers, with dwell time highest for those
not using them as an access service [12]. Viewers must perform a
complex number of steps for each new subtitle block that appears,
and use a variety of communication channels concurrently whilst
doing so [34]. However, despite the reduction in viewing experience,
the inclusion of subtitles has positive benefits outside of their usage
as an accessibility aid [16]. The presence of same language subtitles
may decrease cognitive load when used in an education setting [33]
and it has been suggested they focus attention [33], which may be
more important for lean-forward experiences [32].
2.2 Customising and Personalising Experiences
Developing experiences that match individuals’ preferences is a
complex task that involves understanding user needs [58]. The
overall experience of using a system is not based on the system
itself, but more on the individual that is using it at a given point in
time [59]. Creating services that cater for specific user needs is not
a domain where one-size-fits-all due to the ever changing abilities
that individuals may have when using a piece of technology and
the environments that they may use these technologies in [26].
Personalisation as a method to increase the overall experience of a
service is one that as shown promise in a number of media contexts.
Systems with adaptive accessibility require differing levels of
user involvement. System-led adaptions typically involve user mod-
els to be created that facilitate adaptions automatically for a user [44].
User-led adaptions involve the users themselves leading the adap-
tions that are taking place in a proactive manner [22]. Both of these
methods are valid and their usage depends on the user, context of
use, and complexity of the interface and interactions being adapted.
Acceptance of customised subtitled content is not based on com-
prehension or readability but on culture, habits, age, attitudes, and
content [39]; more commonly known as factors relating to User
Experience (UX) [47]. Comfort, rather than readability, has been
suggested as a metric to use when creating guidelines for subtitle
positioning [65] and in this regard, participants respond positively
when given the ability to personalise the position of subtitles when
viewing online media [19]. The most common method of subti-
tle adaption is based on language, with different subtitle tracks
available to suit viewer preferences. The use of second language
subtitling can be used within an education setting to improve word
recognition [40] but can also cause confusion between dialects [43].
Many online streaming services (e.g. Netflix [45]) also allow the
user to customise how subtitles visually appear across content.
Personalising media content is a difficult task due to the number
of interlinking steps involved within the media creation process.
However, recent advancements in the use of Object Based Media
(OBM) has changed the way that media production and consump-
tion can be thought about [3]. OBM retains content as component
parts, rather than rendering a finished artefact, and delivers these
separately to the viewer. This allows media to be presented to the
viewer in a personalised manner that takes into account individual
needs whilst keeping overall viewing experience as a key concept
in content delivery [2, 20].
2.3 Understanding Personalised Subtitles
The way that audiences consumemedia content has shifted towards
interactive web-based players [48]. As such, viewers now expect a
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personalised viewing experience across all aspects of media, includ-
ing subtitles. Technology usage is not a one-size-fits all domain [26]
but many services do not embrace personalisation opportunities.
Previous work has focused on adaptive interfaces as a system-wide
adoption [67], we take this concept and hypothesise that the con-
tent that is being consumed is an additional factor that should be
considered. We question why the experience of watching subtitled
content is constrained to a binary choice when the content [7],
context [51], and abilities of viewers differs significantly.
Typically, research has focused on adapting the appearance of
subtitles with regards to location [16], position [9], and text size [29].
However, even if you change how subtitles appear, if they are
present all of the time, and especially when viewers don’t need
them, they can be distracting [12, 31, 60].
Taking the above into consideration, we formulated this paper’s
main research question as RQ1: “What challenges and opportuni-
ties exist when interacting with real-time personalisation of subti-
tled media content”. To answer this, we have the following aims:
Aim 1: To understand how people currently interact with subtitles.
We achieve this by carrying out an online questionnaire to deter-
mine how people currently interact with subtitled media content.
Aim 2: To understand trade-offs and challenges that exist when
allowing for real-time personalisation of subtitled media content.
We achieve this by the design and evaluation of a interactionmethod
that allows for real-time personalisation of subtitled content.
3 STUDY 1: QUESTIONNAIRE ON SUBTITLE
USAGE PATTERNS
To explore the context around when and why people choose to use
subtitles, we conducted an online questionnaire with people who
self-reported regularly watching scripted media. There were four
questions framing our questionnaire: 1) How often do people watch
scripted entertainment (e.g., movies, documentaries)? 2) What ser-
vices do people use to watch scripted entertainment? 3) What type
of content do people turn subtitles on for? 4) Why do people use
subtitles when watching specific types of content?
3.1 Design & Method
There were 24 questions across four sections. The first section con-
tained nine questions that were used to gather basic demographic
information; age, gender, highest level of education, level of com-
puter literacy, and details surrounding the participants’ hearing
ability. The second section contained five questions and focused
on participants’ viewing frequency: "What devices do you watch
scripted entertainment on?", "How often do you watch scripted
entertainment?", How many hours per day do you watch scripted
entertainment?", "What services do you use to watch scripted en-
tertainment?", "Alongside terrestrial TV and online streaming, do
you use any of the following to watch scripted entertainment?".
The third section contained 10 questions and focused on partici-
pants’ subtitle usage: "Do you regularly watch scripted entertain-
ment with subtitles turned on?", "What are the reasons you watch
scripted entertainment with subtitles turned on?", "How often do
you watch scripted entertainment with subtitles turned ON?", "How
often do you watch scripted entertainment with subtitles turned
OFF?", Have you ever turned subtitles on for a specific show or type
of content?", "If yes - What type of content do you turn subtitles
on for?", "Have you ever needed to pause or stop watching a show
because you couldn’t hear what was being said on screen?", "If
Yes, please explain:", "Have you ever had trouble understanding an
accent on a programme?", "If Yes, please explain:".
Ethical approval for the questionnaire was obtained from our
ERB. We distributed the questionnaire using social media (e.g.,
Facebook, Twitter), Reddit (r/samplesize), university mailing lists,
and specific charities and organisations (e.g., RNID).
3.2 Participants
In total, 102 participants completed the questionnaire. Participants
were aged between 18 and 86 (M = 29.57, SD = 13.18), with one not
given. We used an open text field for gender: Male = 50, Female =
47, Transgender Guy = 1, Other = 1 2, Not Given = 3. Participants
reported on their highest level of education: University (72 partici-
pants), College (9), High School (16), Other (4), and Not Given (1).
Participants reported on their level of computer literacy: Excellent
(80 participants), Good (19), Fair (3), and Poor (0).
In total, 24 participants self-reported having a hearing loss. Par-
ticipants were asked to describe their hearing loss using textual
descriptions provided by RNID [55]: Mild (14 participants), Moder-
ate (5), Severe (4), and Profound (1). Participants also reported how
long they had a hearing loss. This was an open text field, that was
then categorised into ‘0-5 Years’ (7 participants), ‘5-10 Years’ (7),
‘10-15 Years’ (0),‘15-20 Years’ (1) and ‘20 Years plus’ (9). Participants
were also asked to report the cause of the hearing loss. This was
presented as checkboxes with an ‘Other’ field: Ageing (3 partici-
pants), Congenital (5), Viral Infection (4), Exposure to loud noise (6),
Unknown (3), Ear Damage (1), Head Trauma (1), Otosclerosis (1),
and Not Given (2). Participants reported if they used any assistive
technology, with nine participants reporting using hearing aids.
4 QUESTIONNAIRE FINDINGS
Closed-ended questions are reported by frequency of responses.
Open-ended questions were analysed independently using open
coding [63], based on existing procedure [61, 62]. We used the
following four-step process:
(1) Generating and collating initial codes: The lead author
read all responses, taking note of initial codes. These were
generated using a data-driven approach, collated, collapsed
and developed into an initial codebook.
(2) Evaluating codes: Authors 1 and 2 independently coded
1/3 (randomly-selected) of the responses for each question
using the initial codebook, agreeing to identify ‘mentions’
rather than giving a single code to each response. Codes and
descriptions were then refined by discussing disagreements.
(3) Coding full data set: Authors 1 and 2 separately re-coded
all responses with the updated codebook and rules.
(4) Defining themes: Authors reviewed final coding and iden-
tified similarities to allow thematic grouping. We did did not
calculate survey inter-rater reliability because codes were
not the final outcome of our analysis [42].
2The response given by this participant is an internet meme that has previously been
discussed as aggressive/transphobic [30] and is not reported on further in this work.
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4.1 Viewing Frequency
Participants reported using a variety of devices to watch scripted en-
tertainment: Television (78 participants) and Smart TV (42), Laptop
(80), Smartphone (60), Desktop PC/Computer (39), Tablet (24), iPad
(29), Overhead Projector (7), Other (4), and Not Given (1). The most
common device participants reported to use was either a TV or a
Smart TV, collectively accounting for 32% of the reported devices.
Participants reported using a variety of services to watch scripted
entertainment: Netflix (82 participants), Amazon Video (45), Virgin
Media (14), Freeview (14), NowTV (13), Terrestrial TV (12), Sky (8),
Apple TV (6), Sky Go (4), Not Given (2). Additionally, participants
reported if they used any of the following: ‘On Demand TV’ (59
participants), ‘Recorded Programmes’ (25), ‘On the Go Live TV’ (7).
Participants reported varying frequencies of watching scripted
entertainment, with 50% of participants reporting that they watch
scripted entertainment every day: Every day (51), every other day
(34), once a week (5), once every 2 weeks (3), seldom (8), never (1).
There was also variety in the number of hours that they reported
watching, with the majority (55%) reporting watching for 1-2 hours
each day: Less than an hour (21 participants), 1-2 hours (57), 3-4
hours (22), 5 or more hours (2).
4.2 Subtitle Usage
Participants were asked if they regularly watch scripted enter-
tainment with subtitles turned on: Yes (69 participants), No (32),
Not Given (1). Participants reported their frequency of watching
scripted entertainment with subtitles ON: Daily (36 participants),
2-3 times a week (21), Once a week (10), 1-2 times per month (18),
1-2 times per year (9), Never (6), and Not Given (2). Participants
also reported frequency of watching scripted entertainment with
subtitles OFF: Daily (35 participants), 2-3 times a week (24), Once a
week (11), 1-2 times per month (14), 1-2 times per year (3), Never
(14), and Not Given (2).
Participants reported the reasons that they watched scripted
entertainment with subtitles turned on, selecting all choices that
applied: Helps me understand context (37 participants), Native lan-
guage translation (35), Noisy viewing conditions (34), Media con-
tent has low sound quality (33), Use subtitles to reinforce language
(30), Trouble understanding international accents (26), Trouble un-
derstanding regional accents (23), Quiet viewing conditions (22),
Trouble understanding national accents (16), I have a hearing loss
(14), Busy using another device (10), Other (18).
4.2.1 Subtitles to Assist in Understanding. Participants also
reported if they ever needed to pause or stop watching a show be-
cause they could not understand what was being said on screen, 55%
responded that they had experienced this problem (57 participants),
No (29), Maybe (15), Not Given (1).
1) Personal Accessibility Factors: Participants described barriers
to watching content due to accessibility issues. Most commonly this
was due to participants, such as P15, stating that they “can’t hear
properly...and there’s no subtitles so I couldn’t understand them...”. Al-
though TV access for people with hearing loss has improved, there
is still content that remains unwatchable due to a lack of subtitles,
poor quality subtitles, and excessive background noise [48].
2) Accent Challenges: Participants reported if they had ever had
trouble understanding an accent on a programme. The majority
of participants stated that they experienced this problem: Yes (63
Participants), No (37), Not Given (2). Participants described issues
with accents belonging to specific people, actors, and characters. For
instance, P9 described that “Game of Thrones has some characters,
which are very hard to understand”. Furthermore, other participants
mentioned specific speakers being difficult to understand such as
P97 who commented that “accents like the one Big Narstie has, grime
type” were difficult, and P37 stated they “watched a Netflix film with
Charlie Hunnam [and] didn’t understand one bit of dialogue”.
Participants also described challenges with accents specific to
individual countries. A wide variety of accents were mentioned
such as British by P13, or any accent different to their own such as
P19 who reported “...difficulty with international accents, regardless
of country...because I don’t hear them as often.”.
3) Content Barriers: There were 28 mentions of barriers within
content that led to participants needing to pause or stop watching
the content. The most common barrier discussed focused on under-
standing actors speaking, such as P89 who reported they “...couldn’t
understand what the actors were saying (in my native language) so I
turned on the subtitles and rewatched that sequence.”. Both P74 and
P22 mention the production quality being an issue. P74 describes
that they have difficulty in understanding “Mumbling actors or bad
sound! I often rewind to catch the sentence correctly...” and P22 stating
that “sound quality or accents may be an issue.”
4.2.2 Subtitles to Assist in Context. Participants reported if
they turned on subtitles for specific types of content, with 53% of
participants reporting that they do (55 participants), 44% responded
they did not (45), and two participants not responding.
1)Context-specificContent: Participants described contentwhere
using subtitles provided additional context. For example, P62 de-
scribed using subtitles for “quiz shows when the questions are asked
very quickly.”, and P97 described using subtitles for “Educational and
difficult subjects where [they]might encounter newwords/expressions”.
2) Foreign Language Content: There were 25 mentions of partic-
ipants using subtitles when watching content in a foreign language.
For example, P102 described that they “prefer to watch foreign shows
in their native audio language, accompanied by English subtitles”.
3) Viewing Environment: There were 30 mentions of external
factors leading to participants needing to pause or stop watching
content because they missed dialogue. P87 describes how they
“multitask often and [they] have poor attention span.”. P98 stated that
“Volume too variable...didn’t want to make it louder (kids sleeping)”.
P42 discussed similar problems, such as when watching content on
their commute and ...sometimes the train gets too loud and [they]
need to rewind and put on subtitles.”
4.3 Summary of Questionnaire Findings
Our survey findings demonstrate challenges that result in viewers
actively enabling subtitles. Participants described interrupting their
viewing to enable subtitles due to specific accents, actors, or content
types. This is echoed by press articles that criticise actors mum-
bling [13, 35], with this coined mumblegate in the UK [27]. Whilst
having subtitles on all of the time could resolve these issues, our
participants reported that they did not use this approach. This may
be due to the impact that subtitles have on viewing experience, sum-
marised in our Related Work. Our survey participants were heavy
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watchers of content whereas viewers outside of this demographic
may have different reasons for using subtitles. Furthermore, our
survey was conducted in early 2019 prior to the Covid-19 Pandemic.
As such, the frequency data we report around viewing and subtitle
usage may not be representative of the current population.
We now explore an approach that can be used to transform
subtitles from a binary (i.e., on or off) interaction to a personalised
and adaptable experience that takes into account our survey results.
5 ADAPTIVE SUBTITLES
Our questionnaire findings highlight that people interact with sub-
titles based on environmental factors, challenges in content, and
personal factors (e.g., tiredness, and hearing loss). A key area that
was discussed by participants surrounded interacting with subtitles
due to challenges in understanding specific accents and actors, and
alterations for specific content types. To investigate the potential
that offering real-time personalisation of subtitles would have on
these areas we introduce a new subtitling approach.
Adaptive Subtitles is a media personalisation approach that can
alter subtitle presentation on a subtitle-block level, contrasting with
the content level approach that is currently used. Our system is
based on the principle of Object Based Media (OBM) [3] where
content is retained as component parts, rather than a rendered
finished artefact, and delivered separately to the viewer. This in-
creases opportunities for adaptation and personalisation based on
user needs and the context of use. OBM has previously been used to
allow viewers to explore music at live events [52], recap on missed
television episodes [20], and to enhance audio mixes [6].
Instead of subtitles being viewed as a single object within me-
dia, we propose that additional metadata is added to subtitles files,
which is then used to create opportunities for adaptation surround-
ing words (e.g., names, locations), phrases (eg., catchprases), speak-
ers/characters, accents, audio-descriptive elements, and scene com-
position. This moves subtitles from a single object to a structured
set of atomic elements following the guiding principles of OBM.
5.1 Implementation
Our survey findings demonstrate significant issues in understand-
ing speakers due to content or accent challenges. We use this to
motivate our implementation of an adaptive subtitle system that
provides the viewer control over which characters have subtitles
enabled/disabled. We chose this to take advantage of the working-
memory that is used when consuming subtitled content and the
viewer correlation that must take place between subtitle track and
on-screen speaker [37]. To test our concept we created a system
that consists of: 1) A second screen Adaptive Subtitles Controller
Interface for controlling speaker subtitles, 2) Adaptive Subtitles TV
Interface for viewingmedia content and rendering speaker subtitles,
and 3) A nodeJS server instance to support communication between
interfaces. The system architecture used ExpressJS, Angular, and
NodeJS, with socket.io for real time communication. Sample code
is included in supplementary material.
1) Adaptive Subtitles Controller Interface: Our Adaptive Sub-
titles controller interface allowed control over whether subtitles
were on/off for individual speakers within content. The interface
consisted of play and pause buttons for the content, and speaker
cards with an image and corresponding speaker/character name
that gave control over individual speakers (as shown in Figure 1.A).
Cards were colour coded to match the subtitle text colour of each
speaker (as shown in Figure 1.A and 1.B) and designed to work with
portrait and landscape display options. The colours used for our
subtitles is typical for terrestrial broadcast in the UK and follows
guidance provided by OfCom [48] and BBC [16].
The controller interface displays a set of cards that correspond to
each speaker in a clip. All speakers are initially in the ‘off’ state, and
the images were given slight opacity to signify this to users [23].
To show/hide subtitles for a particular speaker, the user taps on the
respective speaker’s image sending a socket.emit() event to the
server. This triggers the TV interface to update style settings for
the respective character resulting in subtitles being shown/hidden.
2) Adaptive Subtitles TV Interface: Our Adaptive Subtitles TV
interface allowed viewers to only see subtitles for the specific speak-
ers enabled on the Adaptive Subtitles controller. The interface con-
sisted of a video window with an overlaid subtitle container at the
bottom middle of the display (shown in Figure 1.B). Subtitles were
styled to match BBC Guidelines [16] and styling preferences [15].
Subtitles typically have a transparent black background to as-
sist with text contrast [16]. In a traditional web video player with
subtitle support, subtitles are contained within an element (e.g., a
<div>) that surrounds the entire subtitle block with the transparent
black background being applied to this. In our Adaptive Subtitles
implementation we styled individual speaker <span> tags to have
the transparent black background (i.e. not the overall subtitle con-
tainer) and used the CSS visibility:hidden style opposed to
display:none to preserve subtitle placement. All noises included
in subtitle tracks were unaltered and presented without a black
background to differentiate them from speaker text.
WebVTT (Web Video Text Tracks) files were manually coded for
each speaker by adding <v.char> tags, demonstrated in W3C Rec-
ommendations [53]. The edited WebVTT files could then be parsed
by our Adaptive Subtitles application and inserted into HTML
<span> elements to make them easily readable within the Docu-
ment Object Model (DOM). When a socket.emit() event was sent
from the controller to the Adaptive Subtitles TV interface contain-
ing a speaker’s subtitle state, the contents of this were parsed and
relevant CSS style rules applied in order to enable/disable subtitles.
6 STUDY 2: EVALUATION OF ADAPTIVE
SUBTITLES
The evaluation of Adaptive Subtitles comprised of a lab based user
study where participants watched a selection of video clips while
using the system, followed by a discussion of their experience.
The evaluation took place within our in-house user testing lab.
We arranged the lab to resemble a living room with a sofa directly
facing the television (for participant), and an armchair perpendicu-
lar to the television (for researcher). Participants used a Moto Z3
Play as the Adaptive Subtitles controller throughout the study (as
shown in Figure 2). BBC report a median UK household television
viewing distance of 2.63m, 5.5 times screen height (i.e. 5.5H), but
also report that the median H is decreasing due to an increase in
television size [46]. Participants sat 2.44m (4H) away from a 48"
Samsung J5100 5 Series HD LED television. This is 19cm away from
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Figure 1: A) Adaptive Subtitles ‘Controller’ interface displaying speakers for BBC’s ‘Would I Lie To You?’ clip; Lee Mack has
been toggled to have subtitles displayed. B) Adaptive Subtitles displaying subtitles for speakers selected in A. C) Traditional
subtitles showing dialogue for all speakers.
BBC reportedmedian but within 1 SD of reported limits [46]. All ses-
sions were video and audio recorded from three angles: immediate
left and right of participant to assist with understanding responses,
and behind participants to view interaction with controller.
6.1 Apparatus
Five short clips of content were selected from the BBC iPlayer
online library (bbc.co.uk/iplayer). As we required the video files
and raw subtitles we used the open source software ‘get_iPlayer’
(github.com/get-iplayer). We chose clips using the following criteria
(similar to [11]): (a) content was not originally broadcast within
a month of our study taking place (to reduce potential familiarity
with content); (b) content did not contain offensive language, or
potentially disturbing material; (c) there were extensive talking-
head shots (i.e., as much spoken dialogue as possible); (d) content
containing speakers with local regional accents (i.e. local to study
location) was excluded; (e) excerpts were around five minutes in du-
ration; (f) similar levels of activity and engagement across content;
(g) subtitles were not superimposed on content before transcod-
ing; (h) content contained challenges that affect people’s ability
to lipread/speechread such as speakers turning away, and, facial
hair [24, 25]. iPlayer subtitles are presented using EBU-TT (timed
text) format [64]. We used get_iPlayer to obtain these and subse-
quently convert these to SRT (SubRip) subtitles files. Aegisub was
used to shift subtitle times to match clip length.
The clips used in the evaluation were:
Would I Lie To You?, 2017, Series 11, Episode 2, Broadcast: 27-
Nov-2017, (00:01:35 – 00:06:59) – A comedy panel show. (only used
for demonstration and study onboarding).
Water Diviner, 2014, Broadcast: 7-Jul-2019, (00:17:44 – 00:22:43) –
A movie set after the Battle of Gallipoli.
Peaky Blinders, 2017, Season 4, Episode 2 - "Heathens", Broadcast:
22-Nov-2017, (00:36:45 – 00:42:26) – A drama series set in England.
A Fresh Guide to Florence with Fab 5 Freddy, 2019, Broadcast:
27-Jul-2019, (00:29:46 – 00:35:18) – A documentary on Italian art.
University Challenge, 2019, Season 19/20, Episode 1, Broadcast:
15-Jul-2019, (00:02:49 – 00:05:11) – An academic quiz show.
6.2 Design
Stage 1 - Questionnaire: Participants were greeted, explained the
purpose of the study, and asked to provide informed consent. A
questionnaire was then given to participants, similar to the one
Figure 2: Evaluation setup, showing Adaptive Subtitle con-
trol interface with speaker Lee Mack selected. The Adaptive
Subtitles television interface is playing the a clip and only
displaying subtitles for the selected speaker.
used within our first study. The questionnaire had 14 questions
across two sections. The first section contained nine questions that
were used to gather demographic information; age, gender, level
of education, level of computer literacy, and participants’ hearing
ability. The second section contained five questions and focused
on participants’ viewing experience and subtitle usage: ‘How often
do you watch scripted entertainment?’, ‘How many hours per day
do you watch scripted entertainment?’, ‘Do you regularly watch
scripted entertainment with subtitles turned on?’, ‘How often do
you watch scripted entertainment with subtitles turned ON/OFF?’.
Stage 2 - Lab-based User Study: Participants were asked to
watch the four video clips and use our Adaptive Subtitles remote
to control the subtitles on the clips to suit their own personal
preferences. Participants were initially shown traditional subtitles
using the ‘Would I Lie To You?’ clip. We asked participants if the
volume was at a comfortable level (set at point 15 on the volume
slider, ~40 Db) and if this was a typical representation of subtitles
that they had used before. Participants were then shown the same
clip with Adaptive Subtitles as a form of onboarding.
Participants were shown each of the four clips exclusively with
the Adaptive Subtitles approach. Each clip was shown in full, and
after each clip we asked questions about how participants used
Adaptive Subtitles. Clip order was counterbalanced across partici-
pants using a Williams Balanced Latin Square.
Stage 3 - Post-session Discussion: After viewing all of the clips,
we used the UX Subtitle Framework [18] to scaffold a semi-structure
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interview. This framework has been used to assess the UX of dif-
ferent subtitle approaches [9, 10, 19], and also by media industry
practitioners [5]. The framework allows overall measure of UX to
be assessed when viewing different methods of subtitle display.
6.3 Participants
Participants were over 18 years-old and self identified as turning
on subtitles whilst watching media content at least once in the last
three months. We recruited 19 participants from a local university
aged between 19 and 53 (M = 28.38 years, SD = 8.77). Participants
were compensated with a £10 gift voucher.
We used an open text field for gender: Male = 14, Female = 5.
Participants reported on their highest level of education: University
(17 participants), College (1), High School (1), Other (0). Participants
reported on their level of computer literacy: Excellent (15 partic-
ipants), Good (4), Fair (0), and Poor (0). In total, two participants
self-reported having a hearing loss. One participant had Moderate
hearing loss for 26 years due to a Virus or Disease, and one had
Mild hearing loss for 3 years due to exposure to loud noise. Neither
reported using hearing aids or cochlear implants.
Participants reported the frequency of watching scripted enter-
tainment: Every day (10 participants), Every other day (4), Once a
week (4), Once every 2 weeks (0), Seldom (1), Never (0). There was
also variety in the number of hours that they reported watching
each day: <1 hour (4 participants), 1-2 hours (13), 3-4 hours (2), 5
or more hours (0). Participants were asked if they regularly watch
scripted entertainment with subtitles turned on: Yes (15), No (4).
Participants reported their frequency of watching scripted enter-
tainment with subtitles ON: Daily (6), 2-3 times a week (6), Once a
week (5), 1-2 times per month (2), 1-2 times per year (0), Never (0).
Participants reported frequency of watching scripted entertainment
with subtitles OFF: Daily (7), 2-3 times a week (7), Once a week (1),
1-2 times per month (3), 1-2 times per year (0), Never (1).
6.4 Results
All sessions were transcribed and analysed by the authors. While
every attempt was made to remain impartial throughout data gath-
ering and analysis, a potential bias may exist as an author was
present for all interview sessions. The use of an interview guide
with structured questions reduces bias in this regard. Transcripts
from all sessions were created from the experiment video files and
were blocked according to the related sections within the interview
guide. Sections were combined between participants and exam-
ined individually based on interview guide components. Closed
descriptive coding was carried out with attention paid towards
the benefits and drawbacks of traditional subtitles and Adaptive
Subtitles whilst also exploring users perceptions towards real-time
adaptions of media elements. Individual quotes were coded with
authors agreeing on the inclusion of each within their categories.
Conclusions within results are drawn from data general trends.
6.4.1 Context-Based Adaptions. Participants commented they
would “use it [adaptive subtitles] pretty often” (P1) but that it “would
depend on what I’m watching” (P7). This awareness of context-based
adaptions was also highlighted by P10, stating that “if it was a movie
or a TV show that was a one off, I would go for traditional [subtitles].”.
In some situations verbal content is less important than on-screen
visuals and that for documentaries you “don’t need to know what
everyone is saying” (P8). Participants also saw the benefit of having
adaptive subtitles present within serialised content, discussing that
it “would be useful to have it going across episodes” (P10) and that
this would reduce the overall attention lost to initially setting the
system –“you would choose a setting and then leave it” (P2).
Our participants were divided in how they approached adaptive
subtitling within the University Challenge clip, with usage being
very different to story-driven media. In this clip most participants
turned on the subtitles for the quiz show host, “even though I can
hear the questions, they are long questions so then I can read them.”
(P4). This was echoed by P5 who stated that “some of the questions
might be a bit technical, so it gives you some reassurance.”. Turning
on subtitles for only the presenter gave the added value of enabling
participants to play along with the show itself with P4 describing
that they turned subtitles off for contestants “so that it didn’t give
me the answers”. Some participants took a different approach to
adaptive subtitling in this content type and also turned on subtitles
when teams were conferring, describing that “you would just hear
whispering...but with subtitles you get it and you learn more” (P17).
6.4.2 Within-Content Adaptions. Participants noted that as-
pects such as character accents and their previous exposure to a
given show impacted on why they chose to use subtitles for given
characters. Participants discussed that content-based difficulties,
such as understanding accents, caused them to enable adaptive sub-
titles for individual speakers - “I struggled with some of the accents”
(P8). P18 elaborated on this by discussing that “the issue isn’t how
loud they speak, it’s really the accents”. Participants found some
speakers to be more challenging to understand than others, with
one participant turning on adaptive subtitles for “the men...because
they had stronger accents, with trying to be suspicious and all” (P14).
Some participants were quick to adapt to accents that they under-
stood with P16 stating that “it was the initial anticipation but then I
realised that I could hear him fine so turned him off”. One participant
commented that previous exposure to one of the shows within the
study assisted in determining which characters to have subtitles
on for, “I watch Peaky Blinders, I’ve listened to the accents before...I
was almost pre-empted to turn them on.” (P5). This was contrasted
with P12 who stated that “I’m not very familiar with the programme,
which made it hard to find out which ones to put on”.
6.4.3 Benefit I - Adaptive Subtitles Increases Focus onMain
Content. During our evaluation, participants commented that that
one of the main challenges present with traditional subtitles is that
“you are always drawn to the words and you might miss something”
(P16). This adds to the cognitive load associated with watching
content as “first you read it [subtitles], then you reinforce it with
talking, and then you get it”. (P14). Using the adaptive subtitles
approach, participants commented that they are “able to focus on
the clip itself, there is less to read...I’m only reading what I want to
read”(P5). Participants also discussed that adaptive subtitles “helps
you focus on what is needed.” (P2), and that this approach doesn’t
“distract me from what is going on as much as traditional subtitles”.
6.4.4 Benefit II - Adaptive Subtitle Presentation alters Con-
tent Consumption Method. A common view from participants
focused on the disconnect that traditional subtitles create with P18
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stating that “if you have subtitles on you are slightly disconnected
with what is going on, I’m always concentrating on the subtitles”.
This was echoed by P14 who reflected on moving between subtitled
and non-subtitled content, describing “I was able to be there and
see the pictures and felt like I was zooming in and being there while
when the other guy was talking and the subtitles come on I feel like
I’m shut out. Its a barrier between me and what is happening”.
A consequence of our subtitle styling approach (see Implemen-
tation), is that in some situations a visual ‘gap’ between subtitle
blocks appears on the screen. Whilst this was not something that
we had intended to be an aesthetic feature of Adaptive Subtitles,
it is something that participants acknowledged within discussion.
Participants commented that they “knew that I shouldn’t be read-
ing it all at once” (P14) and when the gap was present they “didn’t
read the second statement, I was able to wait” (P13). Despite one
participant finding this feature to be “offputting” (P7), participants
commented that this method of subtitle display altered the method
in which they consumed subtitled content and that “you almost
leave space in your mind waiting for the reply” (P5).
6.4.5 Trade-Off I - PersonalisingContent Leads to Increased
Physical and Mental Effort. Whilst participants were comfort-
able with the concept of adaptive subtitles, they saw clear disadvan-
tages in the effort required to create a customised list of characters
that would have subtitles enabled. P13 described this as “a very
involved process” and P8 added to this by commenting that “I felt
a bit less involved because I was doing a task and doing something
instead of just sitting back and watching”. P13 raised concerns about
its usage in some shows, stating that “...for dramas, its moving be-
tween the fictional world and the real world. Something like pressing
pause is a conscious choice and when you press play you are going
back in, with this it is like you’re never really getting in”. Participants
commented on the overall usability of Adaptive Subtitles, saying
that it “felt like I had to do more work, it was more effort on my part”
(P4). P2 added to this by discussing that the implications of this
challenge scales with the number of characters present, and that
“if there are many characters, matching the object to the person on the
screen is hard”. Despite this challenge, P9 highlighted the trade-off
that has to happen when personalising media content, stating that
our approach was “easy to use, but there is more to use”.
6.4.6 Trade-Off II - Second ScreenDevice Interaction Alters
the PassiveMedia Experience. Our adaptive subtitles implemen-
tation was facilitated through a second screen application that al-
lowed participants to individually choose which characters had
subtitles enabled. Participants felt that this approach altered the
overall experience, “TV is a very passive thing, you want gentle ac-
tions...the remote is more involved it turns it into an active experience”
(P13). Participants commented on the trade offs of this approach,
with P7 suggesting that they felt “more involved in terms of what
was happening in what was being said, but less involved because I
had to look at the remote”. Challenges in using this second screen
device was also discussed by other participants, with P10 noting
that “one problem is that you have to look down and look up, you
might be missing content that is on the screen, [but] its only a short
lapse in concentration”. In our developed application we matched up
the background colour of characters on the second screen device
with their individual subtitle colours on the main display. This was
carried out in order to assist with the move from selection of adap-
tive subtitles to the consumption of adaptive subtitled content and
the move between devices that is part of this. The use of multiple
colours in subtitles is a common feature across UK terrestrial TV
[16, 50] but less common in other countries and in online platforms.
Participants commented that our approach meant that “you already
know what colour what character is” (P18) and that they “appreciated
the colour coding so I could tell who was talking”(P14). The consis-
tent application of colour across devices (see Figure 1) “help(s) with
contextual understanding of characters and their names. When the
colours started I was able to marry up who these people were” (P3).
6.5 Study Limitations
Our evaluation of Adaptive Subtitles focused on short, lab based
exposure. Participants viewed four clips in a short amount of time,
and as such, we are only able to generalise our findings to this “setup”
period. The nature of participant exposure to Adaptive Subtitles in
our work focused on initial system usage, and we did not experience
the set and forget phenomenon [19] that would be expected over
longer usage. We encountered issues surrounding split-attention
due to the use of our second screen remote, echoing challenges
discussed in other work [8]. However, the on-boarding of users to
new technology and concepts should be carefully planned . Our
work is a necessary step in understanding challenges in this area.
Our approach requires additional effort to edit content into atomic
elements, like other OBM systems [6, 20, 52]. However, in some
cases this is done automatically when colour is added to subtitles by
broadcasters, therefore it only requires effort to match each colour
to the first instance of the speaker. Our current approach would
only work on a digital web-based display system (e.g., Netflix).
7 DISCUSSION
Giving users the ability to personalise the way they experience
content is challenging. Any time that is spent implementing an
adaption is time that is not spent consuming the media itself. The
task that users’ go through to adapt an interface follows the same,
broad, iterative process: consuming content → deciding that content
should be adapted → selecting content to be adapted → evaluating
if the adaption is acceptable . The added challenge with real-time
media adaptions is that there is a greater emphasis on ensuring that
the final three aspects in this cycle take as limited amount of time
as possible. We reflect on this and present design considerations
to enable others to better understand the interaction challenges
that were faced in this work. We initially discuss these as collective
guidance and subsequently expand on these individually.
Providing granular control over content allows viewers to move
between understanding content and being immersed in scene con-
text, but this complexity can overwhelm users. To assist with this
complexity, there should be an onboarding period for the content
being watched, with this viewed as separate to onboarding of the
technology itself. This onboarding period can assist in reducing
information overload, but can initially be seen as a distraction dur-
ing viewing. Despite this, the short-term distraction created should
lead to long-term benefits for viewers in terms of improved viewing
experience. In our study, users had to do carry out this process
at the start of short clips. Most use-cases for our approach would
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be when watching longer content: 45 min TV episode, a 120 min
movie, or serialised content that could span several episodes.
7.1 Understanding vs. Immersion
In our work, participants commented that they removed subtitles
within shows where the visuals are more important than the in-
formation being described to assist in promoting involvement in
the show. In these situations subtitles were important for under-
standing content but are seen as distracting during establishing
shots when voice-over was being used, leading to a reduction in
how viewers experience the context of a particular shot. The re-
moval of subtitles during these instances assisted in making users
feel more immersed. Conversely, participants described that they
added subtitles within shows where they struggled to understand
particular characters. In these cases, the lack of subtitles would lead
to little understanding of the content and subsequently a reduction
in overall contextual experience.
Participants had very different reasons for their individual setup
options for adaptive subtitles. Each attempted to find their own
sweet spot for understanding content whilst also creating adaptions
to allow immersion in the viewing experience. In our work, we
found that participants added subtitles to content when theywanted
to understand content but removed subtitles when they wanted
to feel more immersed in the show. The understanding content→
immersive context continuum that participants were interacting
with is a careful balancing act that can change often, even between
scenes. Giving viewers the ability to move along this highlights the
challenge in creating adaptive interfaces for real-time media.
Instead of assuming what type of adaption will be required, we
recommend designers should provide users with the ability to
create granular adaptions to move between understanding
content and being immersed in a specific context. This pro-
vides viewers with the opportunity to decide how they wish to
consume content and may lead to positive alterations in lean-back
or lean-forward experiences [54] based on their own viewing goals.
7.2 Technology and Content Onboarding
In our evaluation, participants took part in two distinct onboarding
experiences. Firstly, they were introduced to the concept of adaptive
subtitles and our implementation of this method (i.e. onboarding
to the technology). Secondly, they decided on the adaptions they
would like to make to a given clip before consuming the media
(i.e. onboarding to the content). These adaptions to clips took place
when participants viewed them as being necessary and transitioned
from onboarding to real-time adaptions.
The personalisation of media content requires focus and atten-
tion from viewers. This shift in attention from the media itself
to the media controls was challenging for our participants. They
discussed how it was a complex process that involved identifying
the character on the screen, locating that character on a secondary
device, and finally selecting subtitle state. We describe during the
introduction to our discussion the broad, iterative, process that
users go through when making adaptions. On-boarding alters this
process in that it produces an opportunity to decide, select, and
evaluate adaptions in a situation where the consumption of media
is no longer the primary objective.
One method that television shows use to create onboarding ex-
periences is by using episode recaps that provide viewers with
information regarding ongoing plot lines and important charac-
ters [41]. Similar techniques could be used to on-board viewers
when interacting with real-time personalisation of media content.
This would allow for adaptions to content in a situation where
consumption of the media is less important, or carried out based
on previously altered content (e.g. between episodes in serialised
content or for common actors). This creates a clear separation be-
tween onboarding to adaptions for particular content types and the
onboarding of how the technology works. We recommend that de-
signers should consider the onboarding of viewers to content
and the technology as separate elements and cater for these
using different techniques.
7.3 Trade-Offs and Benefits
During the evaluation, participants found it challenging to match
up characters between our second screen interface and the content
on the main screen. This could be due to the length of our study
clips (5 minutes) compared to entire television show episodes (30-
60 minutes) and feature films (120+ minutes). Despite the short
clip lengths, participants commented that they saw the potential
benefits of using this when watching longer content.
The approaches that our participants used to determine which
speakers to enable were related to the coping strategies discussed
by participants in our initial survey. For instance, some participants
turned on speakers they identified had heavy or unfamiliar accents.
Participants commented that once their subtitle view (and therefore
overall content) was personalised they found it to be less distract-
ing than their previous experiences using traditional subtitles. This
reduced the level of disconnect between themselves and the me-
dia. Participants acknowledged the trade-off between short-term
distraction at the start of a piece of content, versus long term bene-
fits of a personalised viewing experience. This process follows the
set-and-forget phenomenon [19]. We recommend that designers
should embrace the set-and-forget phenomenon when devel-
oping real-time media adaptations to improve viewer involve-
ment with content over the long-term. This allows viewers to focus
on personalising their experience during points where story ele-
ments are limited rather than during key points of content and will
lead to increased levels of engagement.
8 CONCLUSION
Subtitles are commonly thought to be an accessibility feature, and
are traditionally viewed to be only used by people with a hear-
ing impairment. However, for 80% of subtitle users this is not the
case [49]. To understand how and why viewers adapt their subtitle
usage, we conducted an online questionnaire with 102 subtitle users.
Our participants reported using subtitles based on the language
being spoken, accents, scene-context, and programme quality.
Inspired by the challenges that our participants faced, and re-
cent developments in media production [20], we introduced a new
subtitling approach called Adaptive Subtitles to investigate the
challenges and opportunities that exist when interacting with real-
time personalisation of subtitled media content. Our evaluation
illustrated that the personalisation needs of an individual changes
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based on what they are watching and how they wish to consume
it. For example, people may turn on subtitles for individual char-
acters in a movie due to challenges in understanding accents, and
in quiz shows subtitles can be turned off for contestants so people
can more easily play along. We also consider content of different
lengths. For example, the benefits of using adaptive subtitles on
long form content (e.g., a movie) likely outweigh the drawbacks.
Whereas the drawbacks of using it on a short term content (e.g., a
short TV episode) may outweigh the benefits.
We propose three design considerations that should be used
when developing media personalisation features: 1) Provide users
with the ability to create granular adaptions to move between un-
derstanding content and experiencing scenes in context, 2) Con-
sider the onboarding of viewers to content and the technology as
separate elements and cater for these using different techniques,
and 3) Embrace the set-and-forget phenomenon when developing
real-time media adaptations. We suggest that by following these
recommendations should increase engagement with media content.
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